
1. Case No. – 7771/2020 Shri Rajendra Raghuwanshi, D-4, Phase-2, Shri Ram Colony, Hoshangabad 

Road, Dist. Bhopal, MP - 464385 Prior Environment Clearance for Sand Quarry in an area of 

0.710 ha. (1,000 cum per annum) (Khasra No. 245), Village - Nayakheda-2, Tehsil - Udaipura, 

Dist. Raisen, (MP). This is case of Sand Quarry. The application was forwarded by SEIAA to SEAC 

for appraisal. The proposed site at (Khasra No. 245), Village - Nayakheda-2, Tehsil - Udaipura, 

Dist. Raisen, (MP) 0.710 Ha. The project requires prior EC before commencement of any activity 

at site. PP has submitted a copy of approved Mining Plan, DSR report, information in the lease’s 

within 500 meters radius around the site and other requisite information in the prescribed 

format duly verified in the Collector Office (Ekal Praman-Patr) letter no. 2293 dated: 02/09/2020 

has reported that there are no more mines operating or proposed within 500 meters around the 

said mine. The case was scheduled for presentation but neither the Project Proponent (PP) nor 

his representative was present to explain the query which might be raised or to make any 

commitment which may be desired by the committee during the deliberation. Case was 

scheduled in SEAC meeting wherein PP remains absent. Since the tenure of SEAC will be over on 

09 October, 2020 and all such cases which are pending at SEAC will become category-I cases in 

the absence of SEAC. Thus case file is being sent to SEIAA for onward necessary action please. 

The case was discussed in 655th SEIAA meeting 29/01/2021 and it has been recorded that… The 

case was discussed in 643rd SEIAA meeting dtd. 06/10/200 and it was recorded that….. The case 

was recommended in 464th SEAC dated 03/10/2020 it was recorded that…. PP’s reply not 

received till date and it appears that PP is not interested to continue with the project Since the 

tensure of SEAC will be over on 09,October 2020 and all such cases which are pending at SEAC 

will become category-1 cases in the absence of SEAC. Thus case file is being sent to SEIAA for 

onward necessary action please. STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE MINUTES OF 483rd 

MEETING 18th February, 2021 24 As per above observation of SEAC, it has been decided to 

delist above case mentioned in S.No. 81 to 132 on the condition that if PP intends to present the 

case in SEIAA. Thus case file is being sent to SEIAA for onward necessary action please. PP has 

requested vide L.No. NIL dated 22/01/2021 (with a copy of order dated 12/10/2020 of the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court of India) received in SEIAA office on 23/01/2021 to relist the case as PP 

is now ready to present their case in SEAC. Considering the request of PP, it was decided to relist 

the case and send the technical file to SEAC. Considering the request of PP, it was decided to 

relist the case and send the technical file to SEAC for examination and obtaining legal opinion of 

Advocate General, Govt. of MP. The case was presented by the PP and their consultant, during 

appraisal of the project it was observed that matter was sub judicious in the High Court and 

H’ble Supreme Court .PP has submitted the response of above quarries letter dated 18.02.2021, 

which was placed before the committee. Committee observed that PP has submitted 

chronology of cases filed H’ble High Court and H’ble Supreme Court. PP submitted that H’ble 

Supreme Court of India has stayed the order passed by H’ble High Court. Committee 

recommends that in the light of above submission by PP, the recommendation of committee 

shall be subjected to the final order passed by H’ble Supreme Court of India. During 

presentation as per Google image based on coordinates provided by PP, it was observed that 

this lease is on Narmada River, for which PP submitted that only manual mining shall be carried 

out. The mining shall be done as per the approved mine plan by concerned DGMs. The EMP and 



other submissions made by the PP were found to be satisfactory and acceptable, hence 

committee decided to recommend the case for grant of prior EC subject to the following special 

conditions in addition to the standard conditions at annexure ‘B’: 1. Production of Sand as per 

mine plan with quantity not exceeding 1,000cum/year. 2. A budgetary provision for 

Environmental management Plan of Rs. 05.28 Lakh as capital and Rs 01.35 Lakh/year as 

recurring are proposed by PP. 3. This recommendation is subjected to the final decision of 

Hon’ble Supreme Court of India.  

 

2. Case No. – 6717/2019 Smt. Santo Choursiya, Near Village Biloua, Tehsil - Dabra, Dist. Gwalior, 

MP. Prior Environment Clearance for Stone Quarry in an area of 1.214 ha. (55,000 cum per 

annum) (Khasra No. 3624/1), Village - Biloua, Tehsil - Pichhore, Dist. Gwalior (MP). This is case of 

Stone. The application was forwarded by SEIAA to SEAC for appraisal. The proposed site at 

(Khasra No. 3624/1), Village - Biloua, Tehsil - Pichhore, Dist. Gwalior (MP).1.214 ha. The project 

requires prior EC before commencement of any activity at site. PP has submitted a copy of 

approved Mining Plan, DSR report, information in the lease’s within 500 meters radius around 

the site and other requisite information in the prescribed format duly verified in the Tehsildar’s 

Office letter dated 07.04.2016 has reported that there are (not mentioned) more mines 

operating or proposed within 500 meters around the said mine total area of 10.264 ha., 

including this mine. The case was scheduled for presentation in 428th SEAC meeting dated 

29/02/2020, but neither the Project Proponent (PP) nor his representative was present to 

explain the query which might be raised or to make any commitment which may be desired by 

the committee during the deliberation. Earlier PP was also absent in 424th SEAC meeting dated 

12/02/2020 and in 417th SEAC meeting dated 22/01/2020. Committee decided that since 

sufficient opportunities has been given to the PP for appraisal of their case but PP remains 

absent thus committee decided that case shall be returned to SEIAA for delisting assuming that 

PP is not interested to continue with the project. SEIAA has relisted this case in its 631st meeting 

dated 31/08/2020 and sent this case file to SEAC. Based on above this case was scheduled for 

presentation and discussion. Committee after deliberation decided that since it’s a case Stone 

with total area of 10.264 ha., including this mine and according to the according to the latest 

O.M F.No. L-11011/175/2018/-IA-II (M) dated 12/12/2018 if a cluster or an individual lease 

exceeds 5 ha the EIA/EMP be made applicable in the process of grant of prior environmental 

clearance and thus committee decided to issue standard TOR prescribed by the MoEF&CC may 

be issued for conducting the EIA with following additional TORs and as per conditions 

mentioned in Annexure-D:- 1. Year wise details of minerals already excavated till date should be 

submitted with EIA report. 2. Level of mechanization should be discussed in the EIA report. 
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Hydro geological study should be carried out if ground water intersection is proposed. 4. Status 

of all court cases (with summery of all the directions and compliances made) issued by 

honorable Courts. 5. A list of all the mines located in the Billaua, Rafadpur and Chirpura cluster 

along with their lease area, lease period, existing production, proposed production as per 

approved mine plan, production for which the EC is desired ( Form 1), available minable reserve, 

proposed ultimate depth, post mining land use, details of crusher if located within the lease 



area, if crushing is done outside the lease area its location and details, details of any habitation, 

water body, road, school, or hospital or any other public place within 500 m of the cluster. 6. A 

satellite Image of the area showing all the mines and crusher located in the cluster, mineral 

evacuation route, all important features like water body, habitation, roads, industry and other 

mines etc located within 5 km radius of the cluster. 7. A surface plan of the entire cluster area 

(contour interval not more than 3.0 m) with maximum and minimum RL of each mine of cluster. 

8. Air pollution control measures adopted by each mine and crusher in the cluster. 9. An 

evacuation plan for entire cluster with evacuation route shown on a map, location of school, 

hospital, habitation etc falling on the route should also be shown on the map. The plan should 

also include the type and condition of the road and a justification that road network is adequate 

to evacuate the proposed production from the cluster. 10. Ambient Air Quality Monitoring on 

following locations be conducted for one season:- (a) Three monitoring station one each at 

three nearby villages i.e. Billaua, Rafatpur & Chirpura. (b) Two monitoring station one each at 

main evacuation road and Billaua village road. (c) Three monitoring station i.e. one at windward 

direction and two at leeward direction. (d) Three monitoring station within the cluster area near 

installed crushers. (e) One monitoring station close to water body 11. Furnish the name and 

production of the each mine within 01 kms radius that were in operation during the base line 

data collection. 12. Photography and Videography should also be done during collection of 

baseline data. 13. Noise Monitoring on following locations be conducted for one season :- (a) 

Three monitoring station one each at three nearby villages i.e. Billaua, Rafatpur & Chirpura. 
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Two monitoring station one each at Naktapata square and nearby water body. (c) Three 

monitoring station within the cluster area near installed crushers. 14. Discuss in EIA report the 

present scenario of OB management with locations of OB dump marked on map, measures 

taken for stabilization of dump, photographs of OB dump and proposed OB management plan 

for entire cluster. 15. Provide information regarding mine wise requirement of water, mine wise 

source of water and total water requirement of entire cluster. 16. A blast induced ground 

vibration and air over pressure study for the mines located within 500 m of any dwellings or any 

other important structure. The study should clearly recommend a site specific square root 

predictor equation for determining the maximum charge/delay that can be safely used. 17. A 

drainage plan for entire cluster and surface run off management plan. 18. Hydrological studies 

be carried out to address the impact of existing mining activities on ground water. The report 

shall clearly mention the maximum depth up to which mining can be allowed in the cluster 

without causing any adverse impact on ground water and extent up to which mining can be 

allowed near surface water body. 19. Proposed plantation scheme and If plantation is proposed 

outside the lease area also, commitment of district administration is also required. 20. Public 

consultation be conducted as per EIA Notification, 2006. 21. In addition to EMP for entire cluster 

in the EIA report a site specific EMP for each mine should also be prepared and submitted 

separately. 22. Provide details of court cases/ litigations pending, if any. PP vide letter dated nil 

which was forwarded by SEIAA vide letter no. 5397 dated 01/01/2021 has requested to 

amendment in TOR in production capacity 55,000 cum per annum intead of 30,000 cum per 

annum , for this purpose PP has also submitted revised Mining Plan of the desired quantity. The 



case file with revised Mining Plan was placed before the committee after deliberations 

committee recommended revised TOR with with the amendment in quantity as 55,000 cum per 

annum. After deliberations committee recommended that Tor may be issued for 55,000 

cum/year and all other conditions will remain the same as recommended in 460th dated 24- 09-

2020. 

3. Case No 8175/2021 Shri Vikram Rathore S/o Shri Suresh Rathore, Kauli Mohalla, Ganj, Tehsil & 

Dist. Sehore, MP – 466001 Prior Environment Clearance for Stone Quarry in an area of 1.0 ha. 

(8000 cum per annum) (Khasra No. 1014 Part), Village - Kasba, Tehsil - Sehore, Dist. Sehore (MP) 

This is case of Stone Quarry. The application was forwarded by SEIAA to SEAC for appraisal. The 

proposed site at (Khasra No. 1014 Part), Village - Kasba, Tehsil - Sehore, Dist. Sehore (MP) 1.0 

Ha. The project requires prior EC before commencement of any activity at site. PP has submitted 

a copy of approved Mining Plan, DSR report, information in the lease’s within 500 meters radius 

around the site and other requisite information in the prescribed format duly verified in the 

Collector Office (Ekal) letter no. 1779 dated: 19/01/2021 has reported that there are 06 more 

mines operating or proposed within 500 meters around the said mine with total area of 13.0 

ha., including this mine. The case was presented by the PP and their consultant wherein during 

appraisal PP submitted that it’s a case of stone mining. Being it’s a case Stone Quarry with total 

area of 13.00 ha., including this mine and according to the latest O.M F.No. L-11011/175/2018/- 

IA-II (M) dated 12/12/2018 if a cluster or an individual lease exceeds 5 ha the EIA/EMP be made 

applicable in the process of grant of prior environmental clearance and thus committee decided 

to issue standard TOR prescribed by the MoEF&CC may be issued for conducting the EIA with 

following additional TORs and as per conditions mentioned in Annexure-D:-  The project 

proponent shall discuss the mitigation measures provided in MoEFCCs Office Memorandum No. 

Z-11013/57/2014-IA. II (M) dated 29th October 2014, titled “Impact of mining activities on 

Habitations-issues related to the mining Projects wherein Habitations and villages are the part of 

mine lease areas or STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE MINUTES OF 482nd MEETING 17th 

February, 2021 21 Habitations and villages are surrounded by the mine lease area”, and shall be 

discussed in the EIA report.  Detailed evacuation plan with transport route, required 

infrastructure and manpower is to be discussed in the EIA report.  Transportation plan & traffic 

management plan should be discussed in the EIA report.  Inventory of all sensitive receptors in 

2 Km & 5 Km around the mine.  Mine water discharge plan with details of garland drains and 

settling tanks should be detailed out on a map in the EIA report. 


